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Speculators Make the Profits. Mischief Makers.

Oh, could there in this world be found
!;“,e sPot °f happy ground,

Wu;r.V avC plea8ure m'Bht go round, I 
Without the village tattling; j

How doubly blest that place would be, < 
Where all might dwell in liberty, •

Free from the bitter misery 
Of gossip’s endless prattling.

If such a

11 Does it seem to you that it is a good 
11 thing for Canada that speculators 
11-make such enormous profits while indus* 
11 tries are being numbered daily with the 
11 dead? For the past six years the North- 
11 western lands have been returning 80 per
I cent, per year to their
II though not a bushel of wheat was har- 
II vested from them. The Boston News 
| Bureau calls this “unearned increment,”
| a term which is becoming better known 

!| than it used to be. It means increased 
| values which were not in any sense due
to the efforts or activities of the 
who repeats them. All these six 

| trains have been puffing, factory wheels 
tu£p*ffgrand men and women have been 

| putting forth effort in office and mill to 
create articles, to add wealth to the 

| world, to do things. How many of 
these industries think you made 80 per 
cent, per annum? Go through the stock 
exchange list, from the smallest 
pany to the Dominion Steel Corporation' 
•tself and you cannot find an industry 
which is earning over 10 per cent, or 15 
per cent, on its capitalization. Of 
course, this capitalization is frequently 
water; but allowing for all that, few of 
them cold have a return of 80 per cent. 
The banker, the grocer and the merchant 
put forth productive effort for it and they 
get a return of what? Say 20 per cent.,
25 per cent., or even 50 per cent., if they 
are fortunate. Often they get into the 
bankruptcy court. Yet here is

can
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owners even

>AKspot were really lmown,
Dame Peace might claim it as her own 

And in it she might fix her th 
For ever and forever;

Th-e',1,ke 3 queen' m'6ht reign and live 
Th^l m CV|Cryuon\WOU,U soon forgive 
Th. ‘“'e s,'Shts they might receive 

And be offended

SEE OTTH/ 
1TEW 

ZDZRESS 
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rone,

Wherever you go 
Whenever you go

owner
years,

never.
Tis mischief makers that 

Far from our hearts the 
love,

And lead us all to disapprove 
What gives another pleasure;

They seem to take one's part-’but when 
They ve heard our cares, unkindly then

They soon retail them all again 
Mixed with their poisonous

And then they’ve such a cunning way 
Of tolling ill-meant tales, they say:

Don t mention what I’ve said, 1 paay 
I would not tell another."

Straight to your neighbor’s house they

Take a KODAKremove
warmth of

Fall Millmery 
Opening

with- you. You will be 
sure to come across some
thing you’d tike to have 
picture of. -AH you have 
to do is to press the but
ton—we do the rest.

com-

ameasure.

go
Narrating everything they know, 

And break the peace of high and low, 
Wife, husband, friend and. brother.

Oh, that the mischief making crew 
Were all reduced to one or two, 

And they were painted red

ueSCHEFTER.deportunity whereby, without lifting 1 
finger, without making a blade of grass
to grow, but rather by preventing it from 
growing without adding an ounce of 
wealth to the world, but all the time 
consuming it, a man

THE GROCER.

That everyone might know them; 
Then would our villagers forget 

To rage and quarrel, fume and fret. 
Or fall into an angry fit,

With things so much below them.
Friday & Saturday, Sept 
22nd and 23rd, Î9t t.

may put 80 per 
I cent. Per annum into his pocket. Re
member that that 80 per cent, represents 
wealth. Now, it is in the very nature of 
wealth that it cannot come into exis
tance of itself, as it were by magic. It 
has all to be produced by someone work
ing intelligently some where. And be-

For tis a sad, degrading part 
To make another’s bosom smart, 

And plant a dagger in the heart 
We ought to love and cherish; 

Then let us evermore ne found 
In quietness with all

STRATFORD, ONT.'
th®“r, ^Sistralion greatly exceeds 
that of previous years. Why? Our

around 11 West" ‘ Brat °f "S ll'nd in the
duced it had to go without it. So 'the While friendship, joy and peace abound, 1 ‘«chers cmplo^Znd be^'in 
producer went into the bankruptcy court And angry feelings perish. I sisting graduates to positions. Our
and the non- producer wore diamonds. ------ :__ ■ 11 men state ThU", ,dcmand Business
This is the problem of the age—and it is p , fin the^Lst thi-Vit!^ are„t']c best-
easier to perscribe the cure than per- Protecting The Horse. J applications for help’thichtve ‘cou'ld

suade the patient. How shall wc so ----- I not supply. We have three depart-
adjust matters that idleness will not I Over five thousand blacksmiths ' I » ments—

cause our 
or to appropriate it, the man who

system permitted the spéculât-
pro-

There will be on display the newest in Millinery 
Most up-to-date styles. Direct from the Fashion 
Ventres. Come and see the Hats. pay and mdusty shall have its reward? I business in ‘he province of Ontario^rvf I j COM“,Jd TELsrs °RTHAND 

Allother problems sink into insignif-1 organized and will apply at the next ses- 1 Get our free catalnviixX' n 
icance by comparison. Yet while the 8100 of the Legislature for incorporation 11 ticulars. Commence* u 
industries and the very life of the country 38 an association. They will ask power 
are laboring under the handicap, there to comPel all blacksmiths who shoe 
are those so lacking in constructiveness I horses, to pass an examination and in 
that to any effort to remove it they cry do'nf> ‘his, they are taking one of the 
“hands off." Assuredly it is an ach- most important steps towards efficiency 
ronism that in view of the general recog- and the Prevention of cruelty to animals, 
nition of the importance of industry, it 11 is a we,|linown fact that in different 
is still possible for the idler and loafer parts of the province there are many 
to step up to the cashier and walk runninK “smithies” who know little 
away with 400 per cent, as much wealth more about ‘he proper shoeing of a 
every year as the men who produce jt. horse than the average citizen. The 
Worse than that, I can tell you of dead poor bcast ‘hat has to bear the burden 
men dead, buried and in heaven, mind traffic throughout the entire day 
you—who went on raking in the wealth should be well fitted for doing so, and 
hand over fist while live men on earth ln order to bring about this desirable 
worked all day in office and factory and condition, its feet should be thoroughly 
wondered where they would get the Protected. The passing of an examina- 
wealth to get the winter’s coal. If you tion bX blacksmiths, will serve not only 
don’t see anything funny in that your to raise the status of their trade, but it 
Maker forgot to equip you.—Saturday will also be favorably looked upon by 
Nlf>ht. I both horses and their owners. The i

wonder is that the idea has not been put 
into execution before.

par- 
your course at

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.HELWIG BROS

men
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

WATCH CASEC> 
<p*ONT0>fJ

goods like the Gold Dust twins do their 
work. By this course it was hoped 
that someone might get a skate on and 
reveal, but the only voter under suspect 
that did get wobbly on his pins didn’t 
leak anything like a clue. After exhaust- 
mg his patience to no purpose the liquor 
dealer finally let the secret out to the 
police, but it was then too late in the 
day for any effective work being done, 
and the thief is still at large with the 
chances of capture daily diminishing.- 
Bruce Times.

STABLE
SUPPLIESBfajREimyoRiijitt home Axle grease, 

harness oil, * whips*
JJ^TORS, BRUSHES.^ SWEATURCOlSs?S’ 

BICKMORE S GALL CURE, which
Cure for Gall». Wound,, and Sore»

JUlf
The Wise Investor.

and also Boosters Ten Comandmenfs.we warrant a satisfactory 
upon animals* Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. 'Also a 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine.. 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

I often buy gold bricks by mail; in
fact, I’m always sending kale to fakers I •—Thou shalt not go away from home 
here and fakers there, and rainbow deal- to do thy shopping, nor thy wife, nor 
ers everywhere. I’ve blown myself for tby sous, nor thy daughters.
land“sshorenan0dran8C8rrCSOn Green‘ 2_Th°U sha,t Patronize thine own 
môonfieht niant, Um mmCS and ™rehants. that they shall not be driven
Tenants Thrf’k ? a"d rubM fmm the,r home to find food for their 
elephants. The fakers get me in their | children.
snares, and sell me wind and Belgian, „ T, u ,
hares. But when my fellow-townsmen ,, ThoJuisha|t patrontze thme 
talk, and ask me to invest in stock to ™,,Ier bakcr- also ‘he printer, and 
help some local enterprise, I am conser- ^ ^ patron,zc thcc- 
vative and wise. “Nay, nay" 1 cry “your 4—Thou shalt pay thy bills promptly 
boosting schemes are merely wild and that thy crcdit may be good in the land 
woolly dreams. I cannot spend my wherein tb<>u dwellest, and thy neigh- 
hard earned dough to help to make this b°rs greet tbee filadly, then deposite thy 
village grow. Your schemes would yield surP*us ‘n ‘he home banks, 
but six per cent., which fills my soul 5—Thou shalt not knock the props
with discontent. 1 want to see my from under thine own town in order to 
wealth increase hand over hand and bc revenged upon thine enemy, lest 
never cease, so I’ll buy ice in Hudson’s Itbou Per'sb with him.
indJirpljr»"^8 3| mil‘lon. miles away, I 6—Thou shalt not incline thine carlo 

and nr» I >t0Ck and p,ckled snakes ‘he voice of the travelling fakir, nor to 
thln^mvl.r S •3nd r°thCr fakes’" 1 the dcPartment store catalogue, lest 

j y , "Vs 8afe and sane, yet ‘hou be deceived thereby and part with 
people say I give them pain, and now thy shekels without gain, 
and then a vagrant egg breaks on my 
bosom or my leg, and

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH Steer Causes Damage. of Ladies and

Shooting Seasons. Hat Shot off Al bind steer made a bad mess of the 
front window in Mr. D. Bell’s shoeshop 
on Saturday morning. The animal was 
being driven along the street by a boy, 
and just at this point swerved 
east and before it could be diverted f 
its erroneous way, had put its head 
shoulders through the window, 
animal then backed out and for

Some of the so called sportsmen have 
a poor recollection from year to year as 
to commencement and close of hunting 
and fishing seasons. They should cut 
this out and paste it in their hats. Open 
season for grouse and partridge from 
October 15th to November 
elusive. Hare including cotton tail rab
bits from October 
15th. inclusive. Ducks of all kinds, or 
any other water fowl, and snipe, rail,

- plovers or any other birds known as 
shore birds or wadlcrs, from September 
J5th to December 15th,
Woodcock from October 
ember 15th. inclusive. Deer from 1st to 
15th. November, inclusive. Black and 
grey squirrels from November 15th to 
December 1st, inclusive.

To have his hat blown off by a charge 
of shot without suffering any injury 
was the sufficiently startling experience 
of a man in the Queccn’s hotel Listowel 
last Tuesday night. Alby Daum had 
entered an adjacent room with 
under his arm. He was out shooting 
that afternoon, and thought that he had 
ejected all the shells. He was mistaken 
however, and in some way the 
discharged, the charge passing through 
the wooden wall between the 
and creating the havoc before described, 
after which it crashed through the 
Window fronting on Wallace street. 
Needless to say, the nimrod was for 
once glad that he had not bagged his 
game.

to the 
rom 
and 
The 

a mo
ment seemed likely to go at the plate 
glass fronts on the opposite side of the 

The driver managed to get him 
properly directed before any further 
damage was done. The beast had 
its head against the sash of Bell’s 
dow and pushed in a section four feet 
wide by eight feet high, containing six 
large panes of glass. Jas. Coulter ow n
ed the beefer, and the cost of the bovine 
glass-cutting experiment falls upon him. 
— Paisley Advocate.

a gun15th., in-

1st. to December Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

;street.
gun was

put
win-

rooms,

inclusive.
1st to Nov-

Cobwebs in
the Morning.7 Thou shalt spend thine earnings at 

a home, that they may return Whence 
on they came, and give nourishment to 

such as come after thee.

now and then
long dead cat comes up and hits 
the hat.—Walt. Mason.

THIN HAIR
A LIBERAL OFFER.

Liquor Store Robbed.

The second robbery that has taken When the hair thins out on the top
MrEganTo^d!arVwas0pulMCofSonc «urag^S Slim Chances for Her.
night last week, w hen someone with an Druggist and ask for Parisian Sage Hair ------- -
appetite for booze entered through a I 70mc; *dc will charge you 50c. for a A missionary who was making his m, 
window at the rear of the store and J^grow where thehal^is "thinning om ‘brouKh a backwoods region came upon 
appropriated twenty-five bottles of the nothing on the earth will. 8 1 d woman s'tting outside a cabin,
choicest brands of whiskey, brandy and And we want to say to everybody, man be entered upon a religious talk and 
gin. The thief then unbolted the back woman and child, that you can have Anally asked her if she didn't

tyh0eUb™stnhayir grower,arhZirn sîtlr S? *„day.of judgmen‘ coming,
beautifier and dandruff cure on Uic ^hy no; said the old lady. “1 had- 
market to-day. n ‘ heerd o that. Won’t thcr be

It stops itching scalp and' falling hair one day?” 
amlvma^hair grow thick and abund- “No my friend; only one day ” 
antly. All druggists everywhere sell renlv y'
Parisian Sage or postpaid from The liT ,, ,u „ ,
Giroux Mfy. Co , Fort Erie, Ont See W ‘hen, she mused,
that the girl, with Auburn hair is on 
every bottle. Sold and guaranteed by 
John Coates. |

meHad Fight With Rattle Snake. Cobwebs in the head on rising in the 
morning is the result of a Lazy Liver, one 
or two mornings in succession and sick 
headache follows.

8—Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy town wherein thou dwellest, 
but speak well of it in the ears of all 
men, so that it may be as a city builded 
upon a hill, and not be hid.

Among the frieght on a recent down 
trip of the Str. Mcaford was a crate of 
rattlesnakes, which were being consign
ed from a point on the Bruce Peninsula 
to Toronto to he shown at the exhibition.
One of the reptiles nearly got at large 
on the boat. One of the slats of the 
crate became loose and the snake was

-ing good headway on its escape door and made his exit with the goods, 
v on i was not'ceil. Several members leaving the raised window and the open 

1L crew gathered and keeping at a door polity to confront Mr. Egan when 
sale distance proceeded to drive the 
snake back. They were not very suc
cessful and one of the men got an axe 
and put an end of the reptile. The 
was transhipped at Owen Sound 
sent to Toronto by express.

Father Morriscy's Liver Pills will clear 
the Brain.

These Pills are a purely vegetable com-
97Tbou sba|t not covet thy neighbor’s without* do^buhe very'best fills’ (“era! 

seed wheat nor his meat, hog, nor his era* use, on the market. The greatest 
çpw, nor his spring chickens nor the car®.has been ff'ven to selecting the in-

&'2£SS5St'.>*X~rruesircst thou shall pay the price in a manner as not to disturb the other func- 
tne coin of the realm and not endeavor tions of ihc body as many pills do. 
to stand him off for sixty days and then As a Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier 
dispute the bill. and General System Renovator, they are

unequalled. Sick headache is invariably 
brought on by a sluggish liver, constipa
tion or irregular bowels ; these pills 
cure for sick headache in any form.

Pimples, eruptions and yellow skin are 
often caused by a lazy liver ; one pill three 
limes a week, will soon clear the complex
ion.—Price 35c. per box.

!

know I

!more’n
he arose in the morning. Trusting to 
strategy, the proprietor didn’t squeal 
immediately to the police, but laid low 
like Uncle Remus’s rabbit and said 
nothing. He tactfully decided to follow 
the advertisement and let the stolen

was the

1.1 “I don’treckon I can get to go, for we’re only got 
one mule, and John always has to go 
everywhere first.

10—Thou shalt keep these comand-
ments and teach them to thy children 
unto the third and fourth 
that they may be made to flourish 
wax

box
generation,

-_-j and
rich while thou art laid to rest with 

thy fathers.

and

SEE OTTIR, 
NEW 
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